Big Data, Bigger Disparities: Algorithmic Bias is an Epidemic
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Even with some proven side effects, **vaccines** are **very safe** since they are usually given to healthy individuals. And the risks from the disease being prevented are always much higher than any **vaccine-associated** risk. In considering the **safety** of **vaccines**, you should look at the risks and benefits. Apr 29, 2014

**Are vaccines safe?** - Vaccine Safety - Public Health Agency of Canada

**How Safe are Vaccines?** - HealthyChildren.org
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety.../Pages/How-Safe-are-Vaccines.aspx
Nov 21, 2015 - Of course, no **vaccine** or medicine is perfect. Some boys and girls who are immunized will experience reactions. Fortunately, when they occur, most are mild and short lived. Your child may experience redness, pain, or swelling at the site of the injection.

**Vaccine Safety | Vaccine Safety | CDC**
www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/ ▼
Nov 2, 2015 - CDC’s **Vaccine Safety** website. Resources and information about the safety of specific vaccines, vaccine side effects, and vaccine **safety** ...
CDC- Vaccine Safety Concerns · Safety Information About ... · Autism · Adjuvants

**Immunization Ploys: Are Vaccines Safe?**
www.thinktwice.com/ploys.htm ▼
Doctors who are willing to exchange ideas and concerns regarding the **safety** and efficacy of **vaccines** often rely upon rationalization and denial.
autism is

autism is a type of personality disorder

autism is fake

autism is not a disease

Press Enter to search.
zika is
zika is fake
zika is a hoax
zika is rael
zika is an std

Press Enter to search.
drug users are
drug users are **not criminals**
drug users are **weak**
drug users are **losers**
drug users aren't **human**
Depression in the workplace: don't ask, don't tell?
‘SPARE TIRES’ COULD COST MICHELIN EMPLOYEES

As health-care costs continue to rise, companies like Michelin are tacking on penalties to employees who fail to meet baseline requirements for health-related issues such as obesity.

April 9, 2013

NEW YORK – Employees at Michelin North America Inc. who have high blood pressure or a waistline measuring 40 inches or more may have to pay as much as $1,000 additional for health-care coverage beginning next year, the Wall Street Journal reports.
Steps we can take as a community

1. Acknowledge technology is not neutral

2. Educate colleagues and students about tech bias

3. Help set policy to require companies to provide both data and algorithmic transparency to stakeholders

4. Help develop new methods to red-team health-related software / data, etc.